Oral Assembly Questions tabled on 6 March 2014 for answer on 11 March 2014

R – Signifies the Member has declared an interest.
W – Signifies that the question was tabled in Welsh.

(Self identifying Question no. shown in brackets)

The Presiding Officer has agreed to call the Party Leaders to ask questions without notice to the First Minister after Question 2.

To ask the First Minister

1. Rhun ap Iorwerth (Ynys Môn): Will the First Minister make a statement on the impact of funding cuts on the health service in north Wales? OAQ(4)1546(FM)W

2. Jenny Rathbone (Cardiff Central): What can the Welsh Government do to mitigate the impact of the bedroom tax? OAQ(4)1550(FM)

3. David Rees (Aberavon): How is the Welsh Government stimulating economic growth in South Wales West? OAQ(4)1547(FM)

4. Elin Jones (Ceredigion): What is the Welsh Government’s policy with regard to ensuring a more frequent train service from Aberystwyth? OAQ(4)1540(FM)W

5. Eluned Parrott (South Wales Central): What is the Welsh Government doing to increase the use of public transport? OAQ(4)1544(FM)

6. William Powell (Mid and West Wales): Will the First Minister make a statement on the Welsh Government’s response to the recommendations made in the Commission on Devolution in Wales’s second report published last week? OAQ(4)1543(FM)
7. Darren Millar (Clwyd West): Will the First Minister make a statement on Welsh NHS finances? OAQ(4)1535(FM)

8. Rhodri Glyn Thomas (Carmarthen East and Dinefwr): Will the First Minister make a statement on GP referrals for those suspected to have cancer? OAQ(4)1538(FM)

9. William Graham (South Wales East): Will the First Minister make a statement on Welsh Government support for the Circuit of Wales in Ebbw Vale? OAQ(4)1542(FM)

10. Sandy Mewies (Delyn): Will the First Minister make a statement on the Welsh Government’s assessment of the impact welfare reform is having on the people of Wales? OAQ(4)1549(FM)

11. Rebecca Evans (Mid and West Wales): Will the First Minister provide an update on access to primary care in Wales? OAQ(4)1551(FM)

12. Julie Morgan (Cardiff North): What plans does the First Minister have to build on Wales’s status as a Fair Trade Nation? OAQ(4)1539(FM)

13. Janet Finch–Saunders (Aberconwy): Will the First Minister make a statement on progress in developing medical technology within the health service? OAQ(4)1545(FM)

14. Aled Roberts (North Wales): Will the First Minister provide the latest information on the report of the independent panel on the location of a Sub-Regional Neonatal Intensive Care Centre for north Wales? OAQ(4)1548(FM)

15. Paul Davies (Preseli Pembrokeshire): What is the Welsh Government doing to support tourism in west Wales? OAQ(4)1534(FM)